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Details of Visit:

Author: indianlover
Location 2: Grays Inn Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 29 Dec 2009 1600
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Indian Palace
Website: http://www.indian-palace.com/
Phone: 02070001908

The Premises:

Modern spacious flat. Slight whiff of cigarettes and I was shown in by a man which was rather off-
putting.

The Lady:

Petite pretty slim India girl ~ 20 y.o. 

The Story:

It's nice to be able to report on an Indian girl again. I hadn't been to Indian Palace for a while
following a couple of less than stellar experiences but Samia was a real treat. A very friendly lass
with a GSOH and nicely responsive in bed. As is usual at IP, the service was pure vanilla but that's
fine - you pays your money and you takes your choice, as the saying goes. One thing struck me
though. Samia does bear a very close resemblance to Samira who worked at IP in 2005 (see my
FR) and I suspect they might be the same girl!  

Service Provider's Rebuttal

The establishment writes:

Hello Indian Lover,
we can see that you gave Sara a bad report in 2005 and this would probably be what you would
class as one of your 'less than stellar' experiences. Sara was quite new to the Industry back then,
but has greatly improved now and is nothing like what you have described in your report at all.
Also, Sumeera and Samia are the same people. Sumeera/Samia had a break and stopped working
for a few years and decided to come back to Indian Palace in 2009.
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